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Planning and Transport Committee  
Agenda for Wednesday 14th August 2019 at 6:30pm 
in the Council Chambers of the Town Hall, Morpeth 

 
1. Committee Chairman’s Announcements 

 

 Usual rules about recordings apply. 

 Usual rules regarding the use of mobile phones apply. 
 

2. Mayoral Announcements 
 

 The Annual Meet the Mayor event will take place on Thursday 19th September 

2019 in Morpeth Town Hall.  

 

3. Apologies for Absence 
 
 

4. Declarations of Interest 
 
Members to inform the Chairman of Committee of any Declarations of Interest for 
matters set out within this agenda.  

 
5. Public Participation Time 

 
In accordance with Section 1(d) of the MTC Standing Orders members of the public 
present may address the Council or Committee at this point on the agenda. The 
Council/Committee reserves the right to respond or debate the issue at a later date. 

 
6. Minutes of the Planning and Transport Meeting held on Wednesday 10th July 2019 

 
To approve the minutes of the above meeting, see Appendix A. 

 
7. Matters Arising from previous committee meetings 

 
There are no matters arising on this occasion.  

 
8. Licences  

 
There are no license applications to consider on this occasion. 
 

9. Town and Country Planning Act 1990 
 
(i) Members are asked to consider the planning list for w/c 5th August 2019 and 

requested planning applications from w/c 22nd July 2019, see Appendix B. 
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(ii) Members are provided for information with the comments submitted to 
applications on planning lists for w/c 8th July, see Appendix C, w/c 15th July, see 
Appendix D, w/c 22nd July, see Appendix E, and w/c 29th July 2019, see Appendix 
F.  
 

(iii) 19/01298/FUL – St Georges United Reformed Church, Bridge Street  
 

Members are advised that the above application will be heard at Local Area 
Council on the 12th August 2019. 
 
A verbal update will be given on the night. 

 
10. Local Transport Plan Programme 2020-21 
 

Members are asked to consider their top three highways and transport priority 
issues for 2020-21, see Appendix G. 

 
11. Morpeth Railway Station – Parking Arrangements 

 
Members are provided for information with an email received from Paul Jones 
regarding the parking arrangements at Morpeth Railway Station, see Appendix H. 
 

12. Proposed Resident Permit Parking Zone at Kings Avenue & De Merley Road 
 

Members are asked to consider comments to the above proposal, see Appendix 
I.  

 
13. Road Closures 

 
Members are advised of the following road closure: 
 
1. U6114 Californian Gardens Footway, Morpeth, see Appendix J. 

 
14. Local Council Issues 

 
Members are asked to consider any issues to be brought to the attention of the next 
Local Council meeting. 
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Morpeth Town Council 
Minutes of the Planning and Transport Committee 

Wednesday 10th July 2019 at 6:30pm 
in the Council Chambers at the Town Hall, Morpeth 

Present: Councillors: J Wearmouth   - Vice Chairman
N Bawn 
A Byard 
J Gebhard 
J Parreira 

Clerks: Mrs J Wilson  - Deputy Clerk
Miss K Carter - Democratic Services Assistant

Absent Councillors: N Best - Holiday
A Tebbutt - Personal
J Tebbutt - Illness

In the absence of Cllr Best, Cllr Wearmouth assumed the Chair. 

Cllr David Bawn and one member of public were also in attendance. 

51/19 Committee Chairman’s Announcements 

 Members were advised of the usual rules about the recording of meetings;

 Members were reminded that mobile phones should be turned on to
silent and should not be used during the meeting.

52/19 Mayoral Announcements 

 Picnic in the Park will take place on Sunday 14th July 2019 12-4pm
at Carlisle Park.

 The Hiroshima Day commemoration event will take place on
Tuesday 6th August 2019 at 8am in the Chantry Peace Garden.
Breakfast will be served at St George’s Church afterwards.

53/19 Declarations of Interest 

The Chairman received the following declarations of interest on this occasion: 

Cllr A Byard – Planning Applications List for Consideration – 1st April 2019 
application 19/00182/FUL 30 Thorp Avenue, Morpeth, NE61 1JR – (Personal 
Interest – friend of the applicant). 

54/19 Public Participation Time 

Mr Matt Boyle addressed the committee regarding planning application 
19/00182/FUL 30 Thorp Avenue, Morpeth, NE61 1JR. In response to 
objections raised by Councillors at the committee meeting on the 10th April 
2019 he confirmed that: 

Appendix A
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 Drawings have now been provided to show the proposed new build in
context with the other dwellings and how it will look on the skyline. The
proposed new build will be of similar height to other existing buildings on
the street.

 Planning Officers have confirmed that the proposed new build is compliant
with the Neighbourhood Plan in relation to flooding and water flow (Policy
Inf1 – Flooding and Sustainable Drainage).

 Demolition and construction will only be carried out Monday to Friday, at
set times, with no weekend working.

 An off road compound has been included on the drawings to avoid blocking
the access road to other properties.

 A considerate Construction Management Plan will be provided to all
residents on Thorp Avenue.

 Consideration will be given to past experiences of works on the Avenue to
avoid similar problems, as per neighbour’s comments.

 Northumberland County Council’s (NCC) Ecologist has confirmed that
there are no protected species in the area, however some common bats
may be in the area. A license to register an area that has protected species
on it has been applied for.

Members unanimously agreed to bring forward item 9 (i) planning list for w/c 
1st July 2019 - 19/00182/FUL 30 Thorp Avenue, Morpeth, NE61 1JR 

Cllr Byard left the meeting at 6:37pm 

Cllr Gebhard proposed that the objections be removed and Morpeth Town 
Council (MTC) support the application.   

A vote was taken: 4 For, 0 Against and 0 Abstention 

RESOLVED 

a) Information duly noted.
b) To withdraw the original objections and lodge support for the application

Mr Boyle left the meeting and Cllr Byard returned at 6:42pm 

Cllr A Byard declared a Personal Interest in this matter, see Min 53/19. 

55/19 Minutes of the Planning and Transport Committee held on 12th June 
2019 

The minutes of the above meeting was approved as a true record with one 
minor amendment. 
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RESOLVED 

a) That the minutes of 12th June 2019, a copy of which had been
previously printed and circulated to each Member, be approved and
signed as a correct record by the Chair.

56/19 Matters Arising 

There were no matters arising on this occasion. 

57/19 Licenses 

There were no license applications to consider on this occasion. 

58/19 Town and Country Planning Act 1990 

(i) Members were asked to consider the planning list for w/c 1st July 2019 and
requested planning applications from w/c 10th June 2019, see Appendix B.

(ii) Members noted the comments submitted to applications on planning lists
for w/c 10th June, w/c 17th June and w/c 24th June 2019.

(iii) 14/01898/OUT – Land West of Bramblings, Tranwell Woods

Members were asked for any further comments to the appeal against
NCC’s decision to refuse planning permission for the above application.

Cllr Wearmouth suggested deferring this matter to Cllr Best to consider a
response due to the age and concerns previously raised to this application.

RESOLVED

a) Information duly noted.

b) Cllr Best to consider any further comments to the application.

(iv) 18/04437/FUL – 4 Tenter Terrace, Middle Greens

Members were advised that the above application was heard at Local Area 
Council on the 8th July 2019. 

Cllr J Wearmouth informed members that he had attended Local Area 

Council to reaffirm Morpeth Town Council’s (MTC) objections to the above 

application, however the application was approved.  

RESOLVED 

a) Information duly noted.
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59/19 Morpeth Telephone Exchange, Newgate Street 

Members were provided for information with proposed plans for updated 

communications installation at the above location. 

RESOLVED 

a) Information duly noted.

60/19 Local Transport Plan Programme 2020-21 

Members were asked to consider their top three highways and transport 

priority issues for 2020-21. 

The Deputy Clerk advised that the record of highways and transport related 

requests relevant to Morpeth will be circulated to all members once they have 

been received.  

Cllr Gebhard suggested relaying the road at Highmoor, Kirkhill be considered. 

RESOLVED 

a) Information duly noted.

61/19 Road Closures 

Members were advised of the following road closures: 

1. U6067 Coopies Lane, Morpeth

2. U6014 Clifton Lane/Clifton Lane to Hepscott Manor Junction, Clifton

3. U6106 Cottingwood Lane, Morpeth

4. U6114 East View, Morpeth

5. U6106 Stanley Terrace, Morpeth

6. U6107 Queen Elizabeth Avenue, Morpeth

7. U6109 High Stanners/Challoners Gardens, Morpeth

RESOLVED 

a) Information duly noted

62/19 Local Council Issues 

There were no issues raised on this occasion. 
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RESOLVED 

a) Information duly noted

There was no other business to discuss and the meeting concluded at   
6:55pm with Councillors N Bawn, A Byard, J Gebhard, J Parreira and J 
Wearmouth present.
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APPENDIX B - PLANNING APPLICATIONS W/C 1st July 2019 

PLANNING REF NAME & LOCATION PROPOSAL MTC RESPONSE MIN 
NO 

NCC 
DECISION 

19/01193/LBC Requested to be 
brought to committee 
by Cllr Best from 
planning list w/c 10th

June 2019.  
Extension granted to 
12th July 2019. 
Mr Kevin Yates 
5 Wansbeck Place, 
Morpeth, NE61 1RF 

Two storey extension (infill) 
to rear of existing dwelling. 
(Please refer to docs 
previously sent under ref no 
19/01192/FUL). 

Morpeth Town Council have no comment to this 
application. 

19/01705/VARYCO Requested to be 
brought to committee 
by Cllr Gebhard from 
planning list w/c 10th

June 2019.  
Extension granted to 
12th July 2019. 
Mrs Amy Ward 
Barratt Homes, South 
Fields, Hepscott 

Variation of condition: 2 
relating to planning 
approval 17/04652/FUL in 
order to replace gable to 
hipped roofs and 
substitution of house types. 

Morpeth Town Council have no comment to this 
application. 

19/00336/ADE Requested to be 
brought to committee 
by Cllr Gebhard from 
planning list w/c 10th

June 2019.  
Extension granted to 
12th July 2019. 
Mr Graham Ellwood 
The Factory Shop, 6 
Market Place, Morpeth, 
NE61 1HG 

Advertisement consent for 
externally illuminated fascia 
and projecting signs to front 
elevation and non-
illuminated fascia sign to 
side elevation. 

Morpeth Town Council have no objection to this 
application subject to the following – 

 The signs should only be illuminated during
opening hours.

19/00182/FUL Mr Matt Boyle 
30 Thorp Avenue, 
Morpeth, NE61 1JR 

Demolition of existing house 
and rebuild new 5 bed 
house (detailed drawings 

Morpeth Town Council are in support of the 
application subject to the information available at 
this time.  All previous objections are withdrawn. 
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PLANNING REF NAME & LOCATION PROPOSAL MTC RESPONSE MIN 
NO 

NCC 
DECISION 

are provided on how the 
proposed new build will look 
in context with other 
dwellings and also how it 
will look on the skyline). 

19/01937/FUL Mr & Mrs David & 
Claire Owen 
4 Barmoor Bank, 
Barmoor, NE61 6LD 

Demolition of lean to 
extension and construction 
of 2 storey extension to 
rear. 

Morpeth Town Council have no comment to this 
application. 

19/01886/FUL Mr Graham Brown 
16 Green Lane, 
Stobhill Gate, Morpeth, 
NE61 2HD 

Kitchen extension at rear, 
lounge extension at front, 
alterations to front garden 
and garage to rear to 
provide additional off street 
parking. 

Morpeth Town Council have no comment to this 
application. 

19/01226/FUL Mr Philip Dewison 
Pickmere Lodge 
(Formerly Mando), 
Fairmoor, Morpeth, 
NE61 3JJ 

Erection of a double garage 
to west elevation. 

Morpeth Town Council have no comment to this 
application. 

19/01922/FUL Mr James Nicholson 
36 Whiteacres, Stobhill 
Grange, Morpeth, 
NE61 2UT 

Removal of single garage 
and construction of double 
garage further back on the 
plot and extension to drive. 

Morpeth Town Council have no comment to this 
application. 

19/01266/FUL Mr Graeme Stock 
2 Upper Fenwick 
Grove, Morpeth, NE61 
1JL 

Proposed detached garage. Morpeth Town Council have no comment to this 
application. 

19/02012/FUL Mr Moshahid Abdul 
24 Ghyll Edge, 
Lancaster Park, 
Morpeth, NE61 3QZ 

Proposed bedroom, 
bathroom, living area above 
existing garage for 
registered disabled person.  

Morpeth Town Council have no comment to this 
application. 
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APPENDIX B - PLANNING APPLICATIONS W/C 5th August 2019 

PLANNING REF NAME & LOCATION PROPOSAL MTC RESPONSE MIN NO NCC DECISION 

19/02132/LBC Requested to be 
brought to committee 
by Cllr Byard from 
planning list w/c 22nd 
July 2019.  
Extension granted to 
16th August 2019. 
Mr Tyldesley 
Black Bull Hotel, 47 
Bridge Street, Morpeth 
NE61 1PE 

Listed Building Consent to install replacement 
illuminated and non-illuminated signs and 
repaint the exterior. 

19/02132/LBC Mr Tyldesley 
Black Bull Hotel, 47 
Bridge Street, Morpeth, 
NE61 1PE 

Listed Building Consent to install replacement 
illuminated and non illuminated signs, repaint 
the exterior and erect sign to rear of premises. 

19/02255/FUL Mr Paul Carvin 
5 South Terrace, 
Morpeth, NE61 1DZ 

Proposed single storey extension to rear of 
dwelling; demolition of existing garage and 
construction of new store and parking space. 

19/02333/FUL Mr & Mrs Gresham 
49 Kingswell, Morpeth, 
NE61 2TY 

Construction of double garage. 

19/02305/FUL Mr Wills 
Collingwood School 
And Media Arts 
College, Morpeth, 
NE61 2HA 

Erection of roundhouse eco educational space. 

19/01981/VARYCO Mr Mark Elliott 
Former Fire And 
Rescue Workshop, 
Loansdean, Morpeth, 
NE61 2AP 

Variation of Condition 25 to include the 
installation of a 1.5m high close boarded timber 
fence, Condition 36 reworded and Removal of 
Condition 34 pursuant to planning permission 
18/03387/VARYCO. 

19/02196/FUL Mr Ian Thompson 
Land North West Of 
Craik Park, High House 
Road, Morpeth 

Proposed agricultural shed and installation of 
pre-fabricated lodge, for purposes of lambing 
farming on site. Lodge will provide dwelling for 
applicant/key worker to live on site. 
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PLANNING REF NAME & LOCATION PROPOSAL MTC RESPONSE MIN NO NCC DECISION 

19/02296/FUL Mr Graham 
8 William Street, 
Pegswood, NE61 6UL 

Conservatory to East elevation. 

19/02747/FUL Mr Chris Dodds 
Land North East Of 
Pegswood First School, 
Butchers Lane, 
Pegswood 

Detailed planning application for the erection of 
61no. 2, 3 and 4 bedroom two-storey dwellings 
with associated works. 

19/02112/FUL Mrs Valerie Learmonth 
21 Field House Close, 
Hepscott, Morpeth, 
NE61 6LU 

Extension of kitchen and garage. 

19/02142/FUL Mr Frank Price 
Land West of 
Healeywood, Hepscott 

Proposed demolition of existing open sided 
steelwork trussed portal frame building with lean 
to; erect a new steel portal framed secure 
machinery storage building.  
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APPENDIX C - PLANNING APPLICATIONS W/C 8th July 2019 

PLANNING REF NAME & LOCATION PROPOSAL MTC RESPONSE MIN NO NCC DECISION 

19/01987/FUL Mr Frank Harrison 
Somersby Grange, 
Somersby Wood, 
Morpeth, NE61 2DX 

Erection of single storey free standing garden 
structure. 

Morpeth Town 
Council has no 
comment to this 
application. 
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APPENDIX D - PLANNING APPLICATIONS W/C 15th July 2019 

PLANNING REF NAME & LOCATION PROPOSAL MTC RESPONSE MIN NO NCC DECISION 

19/02048/ADE Mr Tyldesley 
Black Bull Hotel, 47 
Bridge Street, Morpeth, 
NE61 1PE 

Advertisement Consent: Installation of 
replacement illuminated and non illuminated 
signs to the exterior of the building.  

Morpeth Town 
Council has no 
comment to this 
application. 
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APPENDIX E - PLANNING APPLICATIONS W/C 22nd July 2019 

PLANNING REF NAME & LOCATION PROPOSAL MTC RESPONSE MIN NO NCC DECISION 

19/02086/COU Mrs Claire Young 
Moods Hairdressing, 
First Floor, 22 - 24 
Bridge Street, Morpeth, 
NE61 1NL 

Change of use class from category A to 
category D (dance studio). 

Morpeth Town 
Council has no 
comment to this 
application. 

19/01632/COU Mr Henry Hall 
Harry's Coffee Bar, 20 
Newgate Street, 
Morpeth, NE61 1BA 

Change of use from A1 to A3 (cafe). Morpeth Town 
Council has no 
comment to this 
application. 

19/02165/FUL Mr & Mrs Cameron 
28 Townsend Crescent, 
Kirkhill, Morpeth, NE61 
2XT 

Demolition of existing conservatory; construction 
of single storey extension to front and rear; first 
floor extension to side of existing dwelling. 

Morpeth Town 
Council has no 
comment to this 
application. 

19/02040/FUL Mrs J Wakeman 
7 Armstrong Terrace, 
Middle Greens, 
Morpeth, NE61 1UP 

Rear/side single storey extension. Morpeth Town 
Council has no 
comment to this 
application. 

19/02154/FELTPO Mr Stephen Johnson 
Greystoke A192, 
Hepscott Park To 
Stobhill Roundabout, 
Hepscott, NE61 6LH 

Tree preservation order application : T1 - 
Sycamore (fell due to fire damage and with 
native hardwood) T2 - Larch (fell due to 
phototropism and crowded positioning). 

Morpeth Town 
Council has no 
comment to this 
application. 

19/02185/CLPROP Mark Robinson 
33 Beaumont Court, 
Pegswood, NE61 6BF 

Construct a single storey rear extension with 3 
Velux windows and bi-fold doors. 

Morpeth Town 
Council has no 
comment to this 
application. 
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APPENDIX F - PLANNING APPLICATIONS W/C 29th July 2019 

PLANNING REF NAME & LOCATION PROPOSAL MTC RESPONSE MIN NO NCC DECISION 

19/02112/FUL Mrs Valerie Learmonth 
21 Field House Close, 
Hepscott, Morpeth, 
NE61 6LU 

Extension of kitchen and garage. Morpeth Town 
Council has no 
comment to this 
application. 
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Morpeth Town Council 
Town Hall 
Market Place 
Morpeth 
Northumberland 
NE611LZ 

Dear Ms Bell 

Northumberland 
County Council 

Your ref: 
Our ref: LTP 
Enquiries to: Highways Programme 
Email: HighwaysProgramme@northumberland.gov.uk 
Tel direct: 0345 600 6 400 
Date: Thursday 4th July 2019 

Local Transport Plan Programme 2020·21 

We are starting our Local Transport Plan (LTP) Programme for 2020/21 and as part of this process we would like 
to know what your top three highways and transport priority issues are for your area, so that they can be 
considered for inclusion in the L TP Programme for 2020/21 . This consultation is part of the annual review of L TP 
Priorities. 

To assist you in identifying priorities for your area we have enclosed a record of the highways and transport 
related requests relevant to your area that are currently contained on the Directory of Requests database. The 
Directory of Requests records all highways and transport related requests that we receive from Members, 
Parish/Town Councils, other organisations and the public over the past year. Please note that these are simply a 
record of requests received and not proposals. Please also note that inclusion on the list does not imply that a 
scheme will be implemented. It is for you to determine which should be priorities for us to consider for inclusion in 
the next programme. If you have any priorities that were submitted in previous years that have not yet been 
included in programmes and which remain as your priorities, then you should re-submit them for consideration. If 
they are not re-submitted then they will not be considered in this year's process. Equally if you feel that something 
should be considered which has never been requested, or been included on the Directory of Requests database, 
this can also be included as one of your priorities. As I'm sure you will appreciate it isn't possible for everyone's 
priorities to make it into the final agreed programme, but this is a transparent process and your priority issues will 
be scored against LTP criteria, and those with the highest score overall will be considered for inclusion in the 
2020-21 LTP Programme. 

Please remember that your input is valuable. For information 98 out of 148 Town/Parish Council's submitted their 
priorities for 2019/20, we are hoping for an increased number of submissions this year. Should you have any 
queries when it comes to submitting future priorities, officers will be happy to provide advice as necessary to 
make the process more straight forward for those who may require assistance. 

You are asked to submit your priorities by email to highwaysprogramme@northumberland.gov.uk before Friday 
4th October 2019. 

Yours sincerely, 

Neil Snowdon 
Principal Programme Officer 

Highways Programme 

T: 0345 600 6400 E: HighwaysProgramme@northumberland.gov.uk 
www.northumberland.gov.uk 
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---------- Forwarded message ---------

From: Paul Jones <paul.jones01@northumberland.gov.uk> 

Date: Thu, 25 Jul 2019 at 13:45 

Subject: Morpeth Railway Station - Parking Arrangements 

To: <tracey.bell@morpeth-tc.gov.uk>, <info@gmdt.org> 

Hello Tracey & David, 

Just a quick note to let you know that the ticket machines are due to be installed at our 

existing railway car park on w/c 12 Aug with the charges coming into effect from Mon 19 

Aug 2019. We will be putting up signs on site to advise rail users of this timetable 

today/tomorrow. We will also be monitoring the restrictions in place in the residential 

streets around the vicinity of the station and if it does cause displacement to the extent it's 

causing issues for residents (obstructing accesses etc) then we will consult with residents 

over potential options on further parking restrictions to address this (such as resident 

permit zones etc). A letter drop to advise residents of the charges etc is being undertaken 

today/tomorrow which the local ward county councillor (Cllr Beynon) is aware of. 

FYI we are also in dialogue with Network Rail to incorporate the derelict land to the east of 

our existing car park into the car park lease so we can then develop it as an extension - so 

far its looking positive. 

With regards to the construction of our new 26 space car park opposite the station, we are 

looking to start the construction works in late Sept/early Oct as we need to ensure that this 

can be completed and is available by no no later than 15 December 2019 when the new 

services start stopping at the station. David I know there are some parking issues associated 

with your contractors at the station buildings and am happy to discuss how we can work 

together to mitigate any issues that this timeframe may cause your scheme? 

Regards 

Paul Jones 

Service Director - Local Services 

Northumberland County Council 

County Hall 

Morpeth 

Northumberland 

NE61 2EF 
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Dear Sir/Madam 

Northumberland 
County Council 

Your ref: 
Our ref: 2019/064 
Enquiries to: Ms Sarah Hudson 
Email: HighwaysProgramme@northumberland.gov.uk 
Tel: 0345 600 6400 
Date: Monday 15th July 2019 

Proposed Resident Permit Parking Zone 
Kings Avenue & De Merley Road, Morpeth 

Concerns have been raised by residents of Kings Avenue and De Merley Road in Morpeth about indiscriminate 
parking by non-residents, causing obstruction issues and parking problems. 

Councillor Bawn has therefore agreed to fund the introduction of a residents permit parking zone only if there is 

a favourable consultation with residents. 

I am therefore writing in accordance with Regulation 5 of the Local Authorities Traffic Orders (Procedure) 
(England and Wales) Regulations 1996 (as amended) to formally ask for your comments on the proposals, to 
introduce a 'Residents Parking Zone' at Kings Avenue and De Merley Road, Morpeth. 

Signs would be erected as necessary indicating where Resident Permit Parking is in operation. Bays would not 
be provided within the zone as they are not required for this type of restriction. To cover administrative costs, 
residents will be asked to purchase Resident Parking Permits. (Currently £25 a year per permit, equivalent to 
£2.08 per month). A maximum of 2 permits can be provided per household with one permit reserved for residents 
and one for visitor parking. 

A freepost response form is enclosed for you to return your views, or you can email them to 
HighwaysProgramme@northumberland.gov.uk. I would welcome a reply by Friday 30th August 2019. If you 
wish to respond to this consultation online, please visit the web address 
http://trafficconsult.northumberland.qov.uk/. 

Regrettably, it is not possible to reply to all individual comments. You may also wish to note that any comments 
received may be included in a Decision Report and may be available for public inspection. 

I would urge you to take the opportunity to comment on this important matter as any decision taken will 
be based upon the responses received from residents who take time to return the consultation form. 

Yours faithfully 

8!1� 
Sarah Hudson 

Technical Assistant (Members Small Schemes) 

County Hall, Morpeth, Northumberland, NE61 2EF 

E: highwaysprogramme@northumbertand.gov.uk 
www.northumberland.gov.uk 
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NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY COUNCIL 
ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 - SECTION 14(1) 

U6114 CALIFORNIA GARDENS FOOTWAY MORPETH 
(TEMPORARY FOOTWA Y CLOSURE) ORDER 2019 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Northumberland County Council intends to make an 
Order to prohibit the use by pedestrian traffic on that section of the U6114 California 
Gardens Footway for its entire length in the County of Northumberland. 

The Order is to be effective from the 16th September 2019 until the 18th October 2019. 
It is expected that the footway will be closed for the full duration of the order. 

The alternative route for pedestrians will be via the footpaths on Watson Terrace, 
Bennetts Walk and Crawford Terrace. 

Enquiries should be made to Northumberland County Council's Contact Centre 0345 600 
6400 or at www.roadworks.org (enter the road number and road name). - Ref: 
114402685. 

The closure has been requested by Clancy Docwra to install new mains for Northern 
Powergrid in the footpath. 

DATED this 22nd day of August 2019. 
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